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The rharacter of a
1s

l~rgely

~ociety,11ke

~r

'J'.

that of an individual,

the product of environment; therefore a study of the en
thei r ,"'haracter.

aple 1s nec3ssary to underetar

vircn:nent of a.

to d.escribe the social 2tatus of t"".e Hindu,

It is here the purpo

found in +he Mahabharata,

~nd

to determine if

Therefore it 13

t.hi£ his character.

~o3Giole

from

to consider the

lm~ortant

physical characteriotic8 of t~e land in which h~ llved,the climate,
natural boundnricl3,relativc loca:'ion,the character of its Gurface,
ineral reeourcea,anirnal and vegetable
of these

a great

r.~d

de~l

lif~,

tcrmining

to do in

i~a

,

~hat

Giimats.

All

the Hindu of

the :.fahabharata. ·was.
Inuia in form ie

, _ great

~

with its tase
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far in+c

resting upon the Himalayan !'Q.nSe and ita apeA
the ocean.

. . ~ .'"'c.:.....

Because of its size and isolution, it
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thooe offsr.octs,under the name

3.nd +hc

Upper ::urmah.
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at el"r;
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of

by

iU3t ..
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north~est,

India is

pare-ted Ly

e

fed Kah 'nd Sula.mon kountair.e frolli

southern continuation of lower hilla from

'.vell-::n~

rked

Afgt~niBtan ~d

luchistan •

,
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The peninsula proper io bounded on the weat by the Arabian a
ld

on the east by the Bav of Bengal.

The emni

in these boundaries iD rich in variety of scenery

an~

from the highest mountains of the world to the vast river de
only a

r

w

ee natural and

tne s

a
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1 defined

Firat, that
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Indi~.

haa to deal.
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groun,
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a, alOng the

theri

of Burmah.
tion.

.i.irst.

r~~ges

and .

~re

most

ilL

used in

~1~e~1

It is a very nard, neavy, v

reats or .l::lUrmar,alon$!: the Ghats anj in the

)

Vindhiva a

pura ranges.

useful for ornament

'Work.

the plCice of the teak.
gr

Besides tha teak, sandal and black-

tioned, which are leos valuable as tlmcer,Cut more

d may be

ced..

mountain

This is so becauso of -the great

Of tho timbers that

I

o

~hiaf

b

In the

~imala',as

the deodars and other

of oak which flourish from

VIU"

the Punjab to Bhutan.

ges valley the sal take

In the

In the dry, arid plaine of

anecies of accacia are found.

t~...

a few

S1;

Besiaes those already mentioned,

there are several othera, suoh as the pipal, which furniohe3
aoundant shade, the sacred banyantunder whose spreading branches
he Hindu

deli~hta

to sit and meditate, the bamboo, one of the

.

moet valuable trees of India because

i~

many nlaoea it ru

material for houses, food and domestic utensils.
is valuable as a sha.de and a fruit tree.
haa a similar value.

The mango

The fig in Borne olace

Q

The various kinds of palma have contributw

their Dart to the comfort

~d

profit of mar..

here mentioned are indi£enous to India and

All of the

~any

tree~

are menti

harata; therefore we may concl'Jdp. that theY formed part
0:1:'

the forest tine.u.
s common to India, the horned cattle

be gi van t he first plaoe, except in tho desert

w~d

mus~

~ln~n) ~here

the camel predominates, and in the damp climate of the delt

"
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and. part

of the coast,

"Lre c ttle,sheep,goats,

'hich

re t

ff~10

donkeys;hor

e

thrives.

n~d

:e6idea;~~ere

clephantB J nearly all of

xe mentioned in the poem.
The climate of India varies fro

continental clJ.

t.he north to an ooeanic climate 1n the south.

~,he

il1

ThL3 cond-i tion i3

bro ..l ght a.bou.t by tho physical conf if,"Uration of the country.

plateau of Afe;hanietan ::md

te

The

high ranges of the Himalayas on the

no rth ehu t cff 111..1i 3. from Central Asia, a.nd by robbing thi" '{dnds
of their mo iF3t-J.re; produce

~!.

climate charact eriz sd by grea. thea. t

and low humidity of the atmosphere.

On the 90uth the prevailing

nd comes from the ocean p,nd. prolucea

11

very different type of

weather condit ionn, the chief f sa tures of "'hich are great uni fcrud ty

of temperature, great atmospheric dampness, ,.... n~ fre(lucnt ralns. The

continental type of weather prevails over

~l~oDt

the vhole of India

fro'fi r.:ec8mber to 1Iay, G..nd tte oceanic type from Jlln2 to november,

thus giving rise to the t',,;o great diyiaiona of the year, +,1:e

dr~T

sea

son or the northeast monsoon, and. the rainy sea,son or south'.vest

monsoon.

fro!!! thi::; description,

SOUle

idea may be gained of the

physical cnvironment,th3 climate and productions of one of the
moet ancient ci 1111i zat iona of the \'lOrld.

'\fhether the: re13ul t of

environment or not, it 12 true ·that,.:;omparcd wi th the Anelo-Sa.xon,
th8 Hindu has been overoome by nature instead of

conqueror.

This

semi-tropi~al

O!' the Boil made food

makin~

himself its

climote and the extreme fertility

eaay of access and t0nded to produce an eusy

[;oing ;;. . r.d lethargic temparament.
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A brief survey of the physical enVirOIlli'l8r..t of the
people of India has bep.n

yen

that we may know the sur

~o

roundingo in ':'ihich ttey live and the condi ticno a.g:tinst which
they

The que2tion r..ow arises as to whom the Indo-

~trusglod.

Aryans were, from wD8nce they
To anower

tbem.

whioh we derive

ou~

thiBI~e

c~me

and what they brought with

shall have to go to the

B,frOll:

~

As to the time of the

informatiori.

composition of the Vedas, there haB been much conjecture.

By

all c·rthodox Hindus they are believed' to ha.ve been breatbed
fo rth ae. a divine revclati on} and to the unbiased inqui re r,
the period of civilization
have been earlier than

1200 to 15

period to

~hich

produced them now seem3 to

o formerly supposed.

fr

The peri

D.C. was for a long time thought to be tne

rlieet

with sa.fety, the compccitioll of the Vedic Hymns
could be assigned.l
!Jax ivlulJer sayu that flwithin the sight of the
'.~.'hi~h

Indue and its tribute.ries, the southeastern Ar
~e

epok

languace
The lateat

primitive than Sanak=it or Zend about DOOO B.C."

theories baaed on astronomical data place the period of VedlC
civilization as f
2500

B.r.

back as 4500 B.O. :-:nd the Irymn& themselvec

It seems more probable that the

early Sanskrit literature must be placed

~t

~hole

pericd

of

much earlier dat

than that to which it has until recently been assigned.

2

It is

in these Hymna that the topes and iceale of the early Aryans are
found l for

i~

them ie contained all

~hat

the

of poets, 'Nho composed them}
:,~'Illler: Biograr:hiee 3.ncl Worda p. 153
3.Barth: Indian Antiquitiee.1894.

1.1\!ax

("')
"'C

t~ibe,eib,or

family

deemed worthy of

bein~ preDe~ved

ner. and as a history of the

as a record of the best tne

literatu~a

of

thci~

a~e

ra

treasured verses, collected in r.hat is known as t
the

Ri~

Veda are all that are left to enable us 'tOday

to piorcG the mists of the long past history of Indi

3

tells us that the Aryans came from a land where t
was for the most Dart cold,

althou~h

a summer wa

as thoxe measured bv the moon; the year was lunar, unadjusted
4
to a solar Year, and time itself was oomputed by the night.
hat the Arvans did not come from a very southern clime has long
been

k~own,

since they pas
t=.

Sanskrit hima .. Latin heims·
re did exist a

peo~le

.,;.

There is but littlo doubt

living united somewhore, probably in

own as Arvana, who spoke a lang 1age from which the
1

,
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in Per3ia,the other

th~ Indo-Ary~nD,paesed on~

to seek n

homes in the sunlit

these first

hi~toric

wonder

~nd

On the
~he

bleak

ade their

of India. Full 4000 years

pl~in~

~~o

invaders of India must have stoed gazing in

awazement"from

northern passes, on

o\'iard the Indu", "

~~e

~irat

~he

he1~hts

lofty

rich valleys

ly1r.~

90~~

of

at t

one of these
feet.

l'

dawn of Vedic hiatory" the Aryans appear awid

mo~~tain

ranges in the northwest of

~omeo.

From here, tribes spread

India)~h~re
sou~hward

they first

to the junc

tion of the Indus with the :rivers of the Punjab and later to the
fertile plain3 along the canges and .]'umnaq
of t

abori

1\1 inhal)itant s

~"hOLl

Very little

the A=yana found in t

e vedic hyruns lilantior. -4;hcm only to revile them.
BeSHed aome civilization is certain from
inva·jr:rs found::'
~ith

the aborigines,

purity of olood
re

~or

of'

~

o~

thp

~nd

~OBt

nd these

of vjrying social

part pasto

1"1oulturc.

mere ch3nce for
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0f

.
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Gral.n.··

for milk or food.
illst

e were u

1hx
~hei~

~

ve rise to

no

]~uller

lanJ..

That they pOBcture" which the

the J\ryans fortled .aar

"Or:i:C; 0 ,.

is known

re.J.;..t.tions

new class of varying

position~
,~lthough

they

h~

knO\'i1

says th'.;:.t t.he Aryans did. net d.e:'end

food but cultivated the 80il

Cattle were

Grain was

tribes

':'h"! A r~r

milked~horBeB wer~

oown~whi18

d in preparing the

d gre

kept in droves

plcugha1renping hooka

fi~ld8,gathering

razor: Tit~rari History of Indi~~p. 1
7. La.l'i'osse ::Iia tory of India, f .. S.
Frazer: Lit3rary Eie~ory of Tndia. p. 35
9. :.:o.x .':'Ull er: Bio~raDhi3B and rordo. ;. 13

the

~nd
~d
h~rveat/bri
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ing the grain. Oxen were yok

together before

de wagons. IO

Copper was prooab1y known, but it is doubtful if gold and silver
. use. 11
were ~n
The people had Borne kind of rudely mad
and
Weavin~ and working in leather were well kno\~,/ garments w

,'='

aae from the wool of

Frazier, Lit.Riot. of India, p.
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"Hats..

ave

61'

o

exerc

as these

r

u

fir;.e

" 5

l'to.Ull~

0

'1d

ad for t.

.1.1

t~.

J1aid "

and grey of deepest hue, II "piebald horses trained to batt10,"
15
"steeds
of meta] true and tried," "Yudhisthir l s coursers ~vere
ivory white.

These expressions show something of the nilluber

II

and varieties t at the neople had.

,

han

~

.L

,"lere in COlfl.mon use and must have been kept :i.n

herds something like cattle and horses. This shows that they
were at least aemidomesticated. 17 Thoy were gi ven a\Va~r as nre

13. Mababharata p.281 Coup.1Q.
14.

II

15.
16.

II

10. R.W.Frazer.Lit.Eint.Of India p.43. 17.

II

-

12.

..

~ahabharata

F.3Z6

ira p.44.
COUD.aO.

II

318
364
325
281

"

II

8
20

II

II

19.

~1

A G RIC U L T U R E.
The reader of Indian history is impresaed with the fact
that, at one time, India waa heavily wooded.

According to the

Rig Veda, the early Aryans who invaded India were for the most
part a pastoral people leading a semi-nomadic life and depending
chiefly upon their flocks for subsistence.

Although this was

true, they had a knowledge of certain grains, and must have prac
ticed a rude agriculture.

It is but natural to expect that these

same people, after reaching the broad and fertile plains of India,
with its tropical or semi-tropioal climate, would continue those
ocoupations with which they were fmuiliar.

During the hunting

and fishing stage and also during the pastoral stage of primitive
peoples, agriculture is carried on chiefly by the women.

Among

the Hindus the women were the ones who stayed at home, looked af
ter the ohildren, kept the fire and tended the fields while the
husband was in searoh of game. 1
In early Vedio times the custom of women 2partioiPating in
harvest offerings and harvest festivals,as they did, arose from
the faot that in those days the duties of agriculture lay,for
3
the moat part,in the hands of the women.
Krishna brought with
him, from his aeagirt land, presents of slaves and damsels for
the Panduas. 4 Karna promised to give a hundred milch kine and
1.
2.
3.
4.

Taylor, Anthropology, Hun ting and Fishing. d.i? Po "2-1 <:{. l.:J-U
Gahila Guhja Sutras 1, 3, 15.
Jerons Introd. to Hist. of Relig. pp.240-1.
Mahabharata p.280 Coup. 8.

-13

-14

damsels to anyone who would point out Arjun to him on the battlo
... Id . 5
I1e
These facts show that the Aryan tribes possessed slaves.
In time all direct agricultural operations passed for the most
part into the hands of the slaves and the sUbjugated aborigines.
Two clasees had sprUng up,--the conquerors, who became the land
lords, and the conquered, who became the cultivators.

6

The cap

tive women took their places in the field beside the captive men.
One proof that the people of the Mahabharata were in the

agric~l·

tural stage rather than the pastoral, is that the men captured in
war were saved to till the soil.

7

In the agricultural stage the landlord was concerned about
laborers to till his land, while in the pastoral stage he was
chiefly concerned about the increase of his flocks and herds.

In

the Mahabharata we have mention of the herds of cattle, steeds,
fertile acres, peaceful hamlets rich and fair, of corn, rice and
other grains,which clearly indicates that these people with whom
we have' here to deal lived a more or less settled life, kept flocks
and herds and practiced agriculture. 8 Yudhisthir gave lands to
the Brahmans and bullocks to the laboring swain, which is another
9
proof that agriculture w~s carried on.
Of the graino that they
cultivated, there is mention of rice;Ocorn~l and produce, gifts 12
and grain, which indicates that there were other grains than those
mentioned.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

The staple grains

~sed

during the Vedic period were

Mahabharata p.335 Coups. 15-18.
10. Mahabharata p.229,Coup.25.
Starke, Aryan People, p.lOO.
11. ilIahabharata p.333, II 13.
Lee Warner, Slavery in India. Jour, Soc. Arts.
Mahabharata p. 330, coup.1S-1S. 12. mahabharata p.281 Coup.23.
It
281, Coup. 23.

-15
wheat, barley and rice.

13

Vfueat and barley may have been the

grains referred to by the word produce.
It is certain

th~t

these people possessed some rude imple

ments for carrying on their agriculture, for ploughs, yokes,

14

reaping hooks and millstones are mentioned. In the Mahabharata
also the ploughshare 15 is spoken of and the steeds were yoked
together before the war chariot; "bullocks for the laboring
swain" seems to indicate that there must have been some arrange
ment by which the cattle 16 were fastened together for use.
There is no mention of threshing grain, although it must
have been done, since the women ground the grain for their food
on grinding stones.

It is likely that the grain was trampled out

by horses or oxen on a plot of ground made hard for that purpose.
This kind of threshing floor is common everywhere in India

tod~.

In concluding the evidence of the agricultural stage, it
seems certain that the majority of the people practiced agricul
only
ture, although manY~"ept ~Rly flocks and herds, while others were
engaged in both.

Tilling the soil had passed from the hands of

the land owners to the serfs, who cultivated wheat, corn, rice
and barley.

13. LaFosse, Rist. of India, p. 5.
14. Max MUller, Biographies and Words p. 134.
15. Mahabharata p. 217 Coup. 17.
16.
"
281«
23.
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F ACT U R r N

The charaoterietioB of the

A~ran

people and the progr

de in the arts and crafts before th

dia, naa been given, under Ethnic Environment.
atever oivilization waa taken to the abcrizinse of India
from
v

\7i thout

was taken by these Aryan i nvadere,

u~rtheastern

mountain paSOGa into India.

India prevented all intercourse

ougn the paooes
years

l!vho

entered through

The mountain rang
~ith

outside nations

name~.

between the writing of the firA+'
1 During this time India
f the Mahabharata and the last.
e~apaea

ions: some of which we have kncwledbe or and

~ame

0

All, however, contributed somethin b to the
if a of the necole to wh

.

whom the Aryans found in the land J Po3
oertain civilization and some of them were even superior to
2

The chiefa possessed forts and castlos and

therefore have had a

knowled~e

of the art of masonrY.

Th

n thejr,

however./entered India,

tuil~

of basket work and daubed over with mud. 3
of the

~ahabharata had

and

-

dome-shaDed housea. mad
The

advance the 'Oeo'Ol

made over thooe of Vedio times 16 seen
The Mahabharata relat99 h

architecture.

the Panduas, at Indra Practha. a few miles from the
of Valht, hewed
8a

roundabout.

4

th~ir

~resent

city

city out of the =oreat and built their nalac

The buildings of the capital city of the Panchalaa

1. M~1.abharata ~. 191
2. LaFosse,Biat.of India p. 4 .

. Frazer, Lit.Risto of India p.13.
4. Mahabharata P. 348, Coup.17.
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kin

~ms

are spoken of a6 "to

'a.nd

eus ot

poet has

r

ven a som

chiteoture.
art.

8

"stately palacea"~

klin~ gems the cr.a~bers lighted"~

n ~hite mansions",? "s

"

ring domeaflr

idc and high"~

Undoubtedly th

t embellished description of the

However it shows at least a knowledge of that

In the days of the Mahabharata,learning and the crafts

flourished.

Uen of every guild n.nd trade were mentioned. 10

The people lived in towns and villages and followed their

different pursuits.
~-A

They had a knowledge of spinning.. ·"ea.vin··

tlacksmitbir.g .. although it may have been crude.
en Savitri went to live in her forest home, she

'toek off her good clo'thing and put em a elresa !rade from the
bark of a tTce~l

Before the

P~ndu

brothers went into

exile, they pu~ on clothing made of dee r skin ,12

"Silken robes

of costly eplendor"1 3 "flaeo and cloth of gold"..

"fabrios by the

artiat wove~,4. "scarfs be1aced with gold.;l.,5 all chow tha,t fine
fabrios were woven 3.nd used.16 Carpets are 30100 mentioned.
Drona had the picture of a water jar on hiG enaign,
nd the quota.tion "W.n

is found in the poem~7

tender

f~~t

rested in

This shows that the peop

~

water

jar~

d some

kind of potter}' and it io likely that they used either bakea.
sundried earthen jars for c0okin? purposes.
5. Uahabharata p. 214 Coup. 10
7.
14
21-1
"n
0v.
214
10
n
11.
26
259
1.~~

•

15.
17.

"
"
"

353

6

199
319

1~

)

0

Jars e.nd vessels

6. Mahabharata p. 214 Coup. 15
14
8.
"
"
10
10.
214
"n
249
11
12.
353
6
14.
"ft
314
14
16.
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y the people had of accumulating

have been on
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thi
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.......

.,,\.

wealt~.

peorle at the time of the Mahabharata were in such frequent
wars with eaoh other and with neigh-orine tribes

th~t

they

became skilled in the manufaoture and use of the neoessary mili
some

The people knew the uee cf iron and steel.

tary weapona.

of their arrows were tipped with iron and others were made of

.,

at

The use of gold was known.

Vedic times.
cl'Oth whiJe bo
'~! i

of copper since

They had known the us

,j..

arro,ve and

nd.

ear~y

e woven into

It

bbarde were tipped

crd

th it.
Beds were used.

of the eidea and end pieoes hewed out of wood.
where they are joined
the

le~8 ~re

togetherJhol~e

fitted, joining t

Va

t imee is aceD

clcth woven

18.
19.
20.

~nd

iI~

sid

the knowledge and use of

350

nd ends.

The

is

fr~~e

Tr..e advan
invl:l.aers

the difference of architecture, ki

lAahabharat& p. 361 Coup. 4
"
361
4
"

are cut out,through which

habharata had made over the Ary

that the people of th
of

At +;he corners

or hpavy jute strlng.

then woven over with ta

nS1E.t

e Indian bed of today

16

~etalB.

of
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WAR.

The Mahabharata relates the story of a great war, that took
place between two contending factions of the Bharata family, with
their allied forces.

However, this ancient epic gives few details

as to the way this war was conducted.
Duryodhan's army including horse, foot soldiers, cars and
elephants, numbered over one hundred thousand; Yudhiothir1s army
was smaller.

1

Bhiohma was commander and chief of Duryodhan's

army, and Arjun, brother of Yudhiothir, commanded the latter.
The army was divided into sections,each bearing an ensign of war
2
on its standard. This shows that the people had some army organ
ization, although they do not seem to have had any orderly way
of meeting and fighting the enemy.3

Army leaders were driven

on the battlofield in war chariots~ and Prince Duryodhan appeared
seated in a howda on an elephant. 5 The people fought with pikes,
axes, clubs, maces, swords, spears, dart~, lances 7and sabres. 8
The soldiers wore coats of mail

9

much like those worn by the an

cient Greeka;Oand carried shields for protection.
1Udhisthir l s army was eqUipped with a superior grade of
11
bows and arrows.
Elephants were used and were the most power-·
ful war engines that the armies possessed.1

2

They were placed

in the battle front for making attacks upon the enemy.

Soldiers

fought from the elephants' backs with comparative safety . . The
method of warfare here described resembled that of ancient Greece
and Rome.
1.Mahabharata p.296.
2.Uahabharata D.300 C.3. 3.~ah.D.299 C.24
n
299 C. 24 .
5.
"
301 C.17.6."
319 0.25.
7.
"
8.
"
303 C. 17
300 C. 9.9 n
303 C.17.
10. Ridpath IS Hist.Vol.3,p.625.11.
"
274 C.13.12. 11
298 C.18.
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F A MIL Y 0 R G A N I Z A T ION.
It is certain that there did exist a people living united
somewhere, probably in Europe, who spoke a language from which
the modern languages of Europe have come. l The language spoken
by the Zend speaking Iranians of Persia and the Sanskrit speak
ing people of Vedic times in India points to a common origin
with the Indo-European l~~guages.a The reason for making this
assertion is the similarity of languages and of ideas which the
philologists give.

For example, in Sanskrit the word for home

is dome, in Latin it is domus, in Slav domu~ If this be true,
then it is certain that the Aryan invaders who entered India pos
essed a common heritage with those whom they left behind in Eu
rope.

The first history that we have of them after they reached
India is found in the Vedas. 4 These tell us that they were

grouped together in clans, each member within the separate clan
bearing as a distinctive appellation the nwne of some common an
cestor or father who exercised patriarchal authority over the
sib or clan. 5
Marriage was as a rule monogamous, the bride being purchased
from a meighboring tribe or captured by force from a hostile tribe~
On entering her new home, the wife fell absolutely under the power
of her husband. 7 He had the right to decide if her offspring should
l.

a.
3.

4.

5.

Frazer,Lit.Hist. of India, p.S.

"
"

"
"
Schrader,"
It

.It

" "
"
10.
"
"
13.
" " ~'tiquities,
"
Prehistoric
It

6. Frazer, Lit.Hiot. of India p.14.
It
It
It
It
7.
"
"
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p.3ll.

I ...
'='7

be a110

to,live or be exposed to di

her husband, body an
n

,\

oul ,

~nd

what

~he

~if~ belcn~ed

'"

produoed was hie property

much as the calf of his cow or the crop of his

no evidence of any

to

triarcha1 system under

~hich

fi~ld.

There is

the children

and property would belong to tne mother.
The position of the Aryan woman in later Vedic times
i~proved

seema to have

from the faot that Gome of the hymns of

the Rig Veda were composed by

them~ an~

they were con9idered

worthy to take part with their husbands in the performance of the
domestic sacrificial rites.

They were

the holy humne and tend the saored
on +.he

f~re

permitted to sing

~160

which was kept

burr~ing

h~arth.

Thie improvement in their positicn doubtless came

about as

recu1t of the mcrriage between the Aryans and the abo

Ti~1nee~ ~hich

gave riee to a new class to whom were granted

80cia1 privileges above tho

enjoyed by

who were universally held in a

con~ition

~heir

aboriginal parents

of slavery.

It is certain that at the time of the Mahabharat&
the purdah system which required all women of higher classes to be
ke'pt in aeclusicn has not been inaugu.rat ed, for on feat ival
occas1ons the

queen~ladies

and

m."~idenA,goreE."oua1y

present to witness games and sporta with the men.
prepared for them and they were treated
At the close of the great war when
1. Schrader: prehistoric Antiquities p. 388
2. ?!ax !roller: Biographies a.nd Words p. 17
3. La Foese: History of India p. 6
4.
n
"
"p. 6
5. Mahabharata p. 199. Coup. 16~17

a.ttired were
A p1uce was

consideration.
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the king Dhurita
Gandhari for
for th

had been made sonless, he went to his Wlre

Ra9th~

fort.

ttle field t

omen so that they might be taken to the
1

reclaim tbeir de

e chariots

Vyasa, the priest, arranged to

The king'o wife is spoken of as

"Stainless queen and stainless~man, ever righteous, ever
Sta·tely in her mighty sorrow, on the field Gandhari stood.

n

All thio goes to show that the posi tj.on of woman at the t lme
J

of the Mahabharata \'las higher than it was in early Vedic ti.me",.
The desire of every Indian home toda

for children.

The

Hindeo considers a man happy in proportion to the nW":1ber of chil,,
ren he possesses.
Hindoo as th

There io nothing so terrible in the eyes of a

sfor-tune of not haVing children.

There is a super-

stition connected with the desire for children; besides that of per
petuating the race, and that isJthat the man who leaves no son or
grandson behind to perform the last duties in connection with his
funeral}ie in danger of being cut eff from all access to the abode
of bliss after death. 3

If there are no sons born into an Indi

home, then daughters are deeired,because, in their offsprir.g ther
hope.

The same desire for children was manifest in tho days of

the Bharatas)for Aswapati king of Madra, who,having neither sons
nor daught era. sacrif ioed da tly to tr.o gods and besought t hem for
ffspring.
an

red.

Finally the prayer maiden told him hie prayer would be
In time a daughter

om the Brahm

1. Mahabharata,

Couplets 2-6.

"
3. Dubois" and Beauc

,

.

ft

Hir.d~

nCUli

Sav1.tri, lithe

1

Manners and Oustoms, p.593.

29

gift of Heaven," was born in

hi

home. l The welcome tr

ohild

received in the home can be seen from the following couplet:
"And the king performed its ?irt~-rites,with a glad and
grateful mlnd, ,
~~d the people blessed tho dear one, with their wishes
good and kind. It
As the position of woman was higher at the time of the Mahab
harata than it had been, it would be natural to expect a closer
family relat10nship and a stronger attachment of

pc~o~+

childr

eh love

vitri was

than tnere was formerly.

:for in her hOr.1S.

Her unfolding beauty is
stale of a flower. 3

to the o'Penir.g

.. ground to
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d then it
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CVIDP~
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, xxxx
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5
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~"-iIo
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..

heerle.ss, joyless i
Id

"E
D

1. Mahabharata., p. 254, Couplets 1-1S.

3.

...,~. . """

motte~,

"
ft

4. Mahabharata, p.20a,Coup.6.
5.
"
ft 333
ft 46.
20.
"
\I
22-23. 6.
" 324
" 56.
"
"
"
7. ~a~abharata p. 324, CouDlet 63.

"

255,
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At the time of Sa':~i";ri I i3 birth the ki!1g performeJ ~he
1
rl'tee. When ~~ Indi~~ ohild is eleven days old, the 1-3.t her callS

n a

Br3hma~

priest, who begins the ceremony bvsnendin

ime in San Kalpa, or intensive

meuit~tion.

Then he aonr

manaoharata, p.355, Couplet 20.
3,
4. !lira

indu Manners & Customs:p.155.
ouplet

-,*,1

To a Hinju, marriage is the

[, evant of life.

IT.portant

~ost

~~d

mo

It ia a sUbject of endlesa oonVdrjatlon

rOlongeu nrenaration.

~~

An lmmarried man is looked unon

ving no social status and as baing an almost useloss member
of society.

There are men, however, who, from pioue motives remain

iad and who are looked
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B
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o 1
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tor many
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rr:la

t

h

it is tbe

~~a

_0

e position taken in the

g couplets will show the attitude}aa it

s in Mahabharata.

sacred saatras sanction, holy Brahmans oft relate
duty-loving father sees his girl in wedded state.
choose a loving hU6band, daughter of my house and 1
l.Ihcr earn no censurs. or from men or go..:! . . .."""",,..... n
The suggestion of tho daughter ohoosing a husband would in
dicate the Mother family; but the people were in the

Agricul~ura

·.,. ..d Pastoral or semi-'Oaetoral atagEB when the father family prevailedi
th3.t is, family descent was counted only on the aide of the-father.
o sUitors

c~ae

to claim

Savi~ri.

~~~~/
Hindu !!anners and Customs, p. 205.

1."

the daughter of Aswapati

er marriage, which was arrOJiged for by ter father, was a n,.. bJ j c
ayamvara CD: bride Ie ohoi ce.

The place wl:ere the Swayamvara was

held was a large open field, surrounded bv a

hl~h

wall-. OL ,.Slcte

which buildings \'V,ere erect ed to accommodate the assembled

crowd.

Inside the wall a large pavillion had been built for the

bride, the queens, kings and guests of tonor,froru which they coul'
ntl

enjov the festivities.

7

The rank and fi Ie of the peool

arrangea themselves around the sidec of the enclosed field.

I

the center of the enclosed space. a higt pole had been raised with
1.

~\,lc;l,Ll i::1. Uti

2.
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n
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common and early pantheistic phaoe of thought,--nature in all
its phenomena was held to be endowed with soul life. 8

This was

nature worship; the expressions of the vague, unaided intuitions
of the soul as it sought for some solution of that which lay bea

neath the surface. v

Visvamitra and Vasishta were two rival poet

priests, who were contending for the favor of the renowned king
Sudas, of the Tritsus tribe.

Finally Vasishta prevailed and re

mained to sing the praise of his patron, the conquering Sudas.
Vasishta, by his mystic prayers, brought the aid of Indra to the
king and hurled back Visvamitra and his warlike friends the Bhar
atas.

In the end these two powerful tribes becaree friends.
A third great Vedio tribe, the Kurus--whose king, Kutsa,

had led the Bharatas in Vedic war against Sudas, king of the Trit
sus tribe, united with them and formed the great alliance of the
Kurus,lO who dwelt in the plains of Kurukshetra, and who afterwards
built their renowned capital at Hastinapur on the Ganges 65 miles
northeast of Delhi. 11 Kurukshetra became the great place of sacri
fice for the Aryans, the center in which the sacred literature was
compiled and elaborated and where the Mahabharata was probably writ
ten.
A Bramnan priesthood had arisen, with a chief priest who com
posed the songs and prayers, and was the religious head of the
tribe.

He had subordil1,

priests who aided him in the duties

8. Frazer't Li't. Iii~t. of India.I~~ 56
9. Frazer, it.Rist. of India p. 5b.

10. Rig Veda V. 52,171.

Frazer p.69.

11. Frazer, Lit.Hiat. p. 69.
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of his office.
Dharita Raahtra was king of the Kurus, and Drona was priest
and preceptor and warrior.

Drona proposed to the king that a

pUblic tournament be held, so that his pupils, the sons of the
king and the sons of Pandu whom he had trained in the art of war
could display their skill. 12 This proposal met wit~ the favor ot
the king and preparations were made for carrying it out. 13
The altar or place of sacrifice is something that meets the
traveller everywhere in India.

It may be a small elevated plot

of ground or,as was common in Vedic times, an enclosed structure
Today as
with a thatched roof. /in~cient t~es these were sacred places
on which the priests offered sacrifices to their gods to secure
their good will.' The phrase, "lighted altars,"

shows that there

was a fire, and it may have been the object worshiped.

Fire was

sometimes offered to the sun and sometimes to all the planets.
Besides the sacrifice of fire, the priests offered other daily
sacrifices to the gods, such as incense, flowers, rice, vegeta
bles and fruit.

"Holy gifts and offerings" may have been Bome

of the products of nature which were commonly used,as referred
to above.
"Holy was the star auspicious, and the hour was calm and bright,
Men from distant town and hamlet came to view the sacred rite. II
The sacrifice may have been made

to~he

auspicious star."

It

shows that the custom at this time was much the same as it is
now, for a Hindu before he will undertake anything of any import
ance, must consult some special star.
l2.Mahabharata p. 198, Ooup.1-4.
13.

"

""

5.
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"Came the saintly white robed Drona, white his sacrifioial thread,
White his sandal-mark and garlands,white the locks that crowned
hie head. 14
The common dress of Hindu priest today before going to saorifioe
is a long white c10th,draped about his body.

The sacrificial

thread was probably like that worn by Brahmans today.

It is a

thin cord, composed of three strands of ootton, each strand formed
by nine threads whioh hang from the left shoulder and fall down on
the right hip.

The ootton with whioh it is made must be gathered

from the plant by the hand of a pure Brahmin, and carded and spun
by persons of the same oaste, so as to avoid the possibility of
lS
its contamination by passing through unclean hands_
The number
three adopted and, so to say, conseorated, in this and many other
instanoes, is evidently used in an allegorioal sense.

It is

thought to refer to the principal divinities of India, Brahma,
Vishnu and Siva.

16

.

Children from the age of five to nine are in

vested with this cord.

March, April, May and June are considered
the most favorable months for its investiture_ l ;. Sandals, some of

wood and some of leather, are worn in India today.

Garlands of

marigold and other flowers are worn about the neck of officiating
priests.

Karna,the half brother of the Panduas, was orowned king

of Anga and the ooronation service in desoribed thus:
"Karna by his warlike valor is of crowned king3 'the peer,
Karna shall be orowned monarch, nations shall his mandate hear.
14.Mahabharata p.199 Coup.20
15. Hindu Manners & Customs, supra, p.16l.
"
II
16. II
" "
"
"
II
17. II
" "
"
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nForth they brought the corn an.... treasure, golden coin and water
jar.:
On the throne they seat ed Karna famed in many a 'deathful war,
"Brahmans chanted sacred mantras which the holy books ordain,
And anointed crowned Karna, king of Anga1s fair domain.
"And they raiDed the red umbrella, and they waved the chowri fan.
Bless ings on the crowned monarch! honor to the bravest man:
"Now the holy rites accompliohed, in his kingly robes arrayed,
Karna unto prince Duryodhan thus in grateful accents prayed." 18
The first oouplet states that Karna was chosen king because of
his warlike valor. "Corn and treasure" may have meant, besides
corn, barley and rice, because these
in sacrifice.

c~ae

later to be much used

"Golden coin," shows that they had some system of

money exchange, although what part it performed in this sacrifice
is not stated.

"Water jars" containing holy water, made sacred

by the officiating priest repeating mantras which

the holy books

ordained, were carried to the place of sacrifice.

The king was

anointed by sprinkling him with the holy water from the water jar.
The Mahabharata on two different occasions, when kings were crowned,
mentions the red umbrella and the chowri fan.

The significance of

these in the performance of this rite I have been unable to ascer
tain.
The Rajasuya sacrifice was one that was performed when some
chief wished to assert his superiority and power over the kings
of the surrounding nations.

Yudhisthir, the eldest son of Pandu

and rightful heir to the throne, was crowned king of Indra Prastha
l8.Mahabharata p. 207 Coupa.7--ll.

.
on the Jumna.

He decided to pertorm this sacrifice, so his brcth

ers went out with troops in all directions to proclaim his Buprem
acy.

They met with but little resistance.

The king of Behar re

sisted and was slain; the other kings came to the sacrifice bring
19
ing their tribute with them.
In connection with the perform
ance of this sacrifice, Krishna, the n~ch worshiped god of India
.
tcday, first comes to notice. At the coronation service, the priest
NaIad performed the sacrificial rites,
"And a ray of heavenly wisdom lit the riehi's inner eye,
As he saw tlJe gathered monarchs in the concourse pl'oud and high!
had heard from lips celestial in the heavenly mansions brieht
All these kings were gods incarnate, portions of Celestial Ligtt.

He

And he saw in them embodied beings of the upper sky,
And in lotus-eyed Krishna saw the Highest of the High, 20
Saw the ancient world's preserver, great creation's Primal Gause,
Who had sent the gods as monarchs to uphold his righteous laws."
Thus to Krishna was given supreme place among the heroes.
now completed,
Before Krishna took his departure for hie kingdom,/Yudhisthir
addresses him in regard to the Imperial sacrifice.
"By thy grace and by thy valor," sad Yudhiothir thus replies,
By thy presence, noble Krishna, I performed this high emprise rt2l
and continuing, he says that it is by his power that he was able
to perform this sacrifice.
as chief of all the gods.

Yudhisthir bowed do\qn before Krishna
"Kri chna was declared to be fir at of

all warriors, the regent of the

~iverse,

therefore do we worship

Krishna, amongst the best and oldest and not others~2
19.Mahabharata p.2Z5.
20.
"
230, Coups. 10-13 .
21.
"
236"
15.
22. Frazer,Lit.Hist. of India.p.224.

=

Krishna is he '/ho is orieL'. of the universe, and that in
which the universe is to dissolve.

He is the unmanifest primal

matt er, the creator> "creation I s primal cause," the et ernal and
beyond the ken of all creatures. "Therefore doth he of unfailing
glory deserve the highest worship."

The funeral rites, performed

after the close of the great war which secured to the Pandus their
kingdom, are hore given.
"Victor of a deathful battle, sad Yudhisthir viewed the plain,
Friends and kindmen, kings and chieftains, countless troops un
timely slain;
Men in nations, countless, nameless, from each court and camp afar,
From tho east and west collected, fell in Kuru-Kalutra's war."
Then spoke Yudhisthir to the priests and said,
"Pious rites are due to formen and to friends and kinsmen slain,
None shall lack a fitting funeral, none shall perish on the plain."
"Wise Vidura and his comrades sped on sacred duty bound,
Sar.dalwood and scented aloes, fragrant oil and perfumeD found,23
Silken robes of costly splendor, fabrics by the artist wove,
Dry wood from the thorny jungle, perfumes from the scented grove,
Shattered cars and splintered lances, hewed and ready for tho fire,
Piled and ranged in perfect order into many a funeral pyre.
Kings and princes, noble warriors, were in rank and order laid,
And with streams of fragrant ghrita were the rich libations made.
Blazed the fire with wo~drous radiance by the rich liba~!ons fed,
Sanctifying and consuming mortal remnants of the dead.
Pitri-Medha due to fathers was performed with pious care,
2
Hymns and wails and lamentations mingled in the midnight air. 5
Sacred songs of rit and saman rose with women's piercing wail,
And the oreatures of the wide earth heard the sound subdued and pale.
23. Mahabharata p. 352,353,Coups.i,3-5.
"
353,
"6-9.
25."
"
"16.
24.
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Smokeless ~~d with radiant lustre shone each red and lighted pyre,
Like the planets of the bright sky throbbing with celestial fire.

Thousand fires for them were lighted, they received the pious rite,
Such was good Yudhisthirts mandate, such was wise Vidura's migh~.
All the dead were burned to ashes and the sacred rite was o'e~
Dhrita-rashtra and Yudhisthir slowly walked to Ganga t s shore. tS
Childless dames and weeping widows thither in their anguish came,
Due and holy rites' to render to departed chiefs of fame.
Casting forth their jewelled girdles, gems and scarfs with gold
belaced.
Gave oblations of the water unto warriors true and bold,
Unto fathers, unto husbands, unto sons in battle slayed,
Offering of the sacred water sorrowing wives and mothers made.
And so great the host of mourners wending to perform the rite,
That their footsteps made a pathway in the sad and sacred sit~,
And the shelVing banks of Ganga peopled by the sorrowing train,
Wide-expanding, vast and sealike, formed a scene of woe and pain. 27
Done the rites to the departed, done oblations to the dead,
Slowly then the sad survivors on the river's margin spread,
Far along the shore and sand bank of the sacred sealike stream,
aid and matron lave their bodies 'neath the morning's holy beam,
And ablutions done, the Kurus, slow and sad and cheerless,pa~a"
Wend their way to far Hastina with a void and vacant heart.
This instance of funeral rites shows that cremation was the
way adopted for taking care of the dead.

In Vedic times both

burying and burning were practiced, although now most castes burn,
though some low castes bury.
King Yudhisthir said that funeral rites for all the dead
should be

~erformed

and commanded the priests to make ready for it.

26. 111ahabharata p. 354, Coups .177 2l.
27 . "
354,
n
4, 5.
28."

356

n

31,33.
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Vidura, one of the relatives and priests,with his comrades 001
legted the sandal wood, soented aloes, fragrant oil and perfume
from the scented grove.

A paste made of sandal wood was applied

to the forehead as a mark of respect for the dead, while the oil
was applied only in p1aoes on the body.

The funeral pyres were

made from splint ered lanoes and shat tered batt Ie cars.
The litter may not have been used on this ocoasion, for
there is no mention of it.

It is ordinarily made of two long

pieoes of wood fastened together with transverse pieoes.

They

fasten the toes and thumbs together and the body is wrapped with
a oloth and plaoed on the litter.

The litter ic then covered

with flowers, green leaves and colored cloths.
the chief mourner gives the signal to depart.

When all is ready,
He walks at the

head of the prooession oarrying an earthen jar in which a fire
has been placed.
the litter.

The parents and friends of the deceased surround

After reaohing the funeral pyre the oorpse is laid

upon it, and the ohief mourner places a ooin in the mouth of the
deoeased and the friends and relatives in turn deposit a few grains
29
of wet rioe.
The significance of the ooin io not given, but the
wet rioe is plaoed in the mouth so that hunger and thirst may at
the same time be satisfied.

The

r~latives

the corpse of all the jewels it possessed.

then come and deprive
The chief mourner then

walks three times around the pyre and pours some water upon it from
an earthen vessel which he carries- on his shoulder.
Hindu
29. Dubois & Baauchamp, Manners & Customs, p.161.

A lighted torch
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is brought to him but before taking it, it is customary for him
to show his grief by uttering mounrful cries and,follow1ng his
example, all who are present weep bitterly or pretend to do so.
Then the chief mourner takes the torch and sets fire to the four
corners of the pyre.

As soon as the fire has caught hold of it,

everybody retires with the exception of the four who have oarried
the corpse and they must remain on the spot until the whole pyre
haa been consmned.
After the corpse has been consmoed, the four who remain
near the pyre return to the plaoe where the other people present
at the ceremonies have assembled.

Three times they walk around

the assembly, asking permission to take a bath in the Ganges. Then
they prooeed to perform their ablutions in order to purify them
selves of the pollution of having carried a corpse.

The chiof

mourner invites all present to take the bath of the dead, which
is supposed to be on behalf of the deceased whose body haa just
been consumed by the flames.

This bath,it is supposed, will re

fresh him after the fiery ordeal.

It is not until all these for

malities have been observed, that the people are allowed to take
food.

They have neither eaten nor drunk anything since the moment

the deoeased expired.

This seems to describe somewhat the funer

al servioe set forth 1n the Mahabharata.

After each one had per

formed rites to the departed, he went his way with void and
ing heart to the oapital, Hastina.

ach
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The horse sacrifice closes the Epic.

King Yudhisthir had

been troubled because of the carnage of war.

Vyasa advised the

performance of the Aswa Medha or horse sacrifice for the expiation
of the blood shed.

The sacrifice of the horse was an ancient Hin

du custom practiced by kings exercising suzerain powers over sur
rounding kings.

A horse was let free and was allowed to wander from plaoe to
place accompanied by the king's guard.

If any neighboring king

ventured to detain the animal, it was a signal for war.

If no king

ventured to restrain the wanderer, it was considered a tacit mark
of submission to the owner of the animal.

And when the horse re

turned home, it was sacrificed with great pomp and splendor at a
feast, to which all neighboring kings were invited.

Yudhisthir,

who was the king, allowed the sacrificial horse to wander at will,
and Arjun aooompanied it.
fought and

con~uered,and

'~erever

the horse was stopped, Arjun

thuD proclaimed Yudhisthir's supremacy

over all neighboring potentates.

After various wars and adventures,
Arjun returned victorious with the horse to Hastinapur. 30 Then
preparations were made for the great saorifice, the site of which
the Brahmans were to choose. 3l
"Skilled mechanios,

raised the structures for
the rite,
And with every needful object graced the sacrificial site." 32
"Ei~hteen

ounning~artists,

cubits square the structure, four deep layers of brick
in h¢ght,

30. Mahabharata p.358.
31."
359,Coup._.
32."
361, . II 24.
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With a spacious winged triangle like an eagle in its flight. n33
nAnd the consecrated altar, built and raised of brlcks of gold,
Shone in splendor like the Altar Daksha built in days of 01d. 34n
The altar here named is not described.

Of the

~ima1s

brought

to be sacrificed it is said:
"Beasts whose flesh is pure and wholesome, dwellers of the lake and
sky,
Priests assigned each varied offering to each heavenly power on
high. 35.
Bulls of various breed and color i steeds of matt le true and tried; 3
?ther creatures, full three hundred, to the many stakes were tied. 8
A sacrificial pillar had to be erected for tying the animal.

The

pillar was hewn with an ax, care being taken to utter the incanta
tion, "Oh ax, hurt it not!' 37. As a further precaution a blade of
"darbha" grass was placed between the ax and the tree, so that 1t
might not receive the first blow.

When the tree out of which the

sacrificial part had to be hewn was cut dovm, offerings were made
upon the stump, "lest evil spirits should arise therefrom. n38 Tbe
sacrificial stake was then carved out, ornamented with a ring at
the top, anointed and dedicated to Vishnu.

Some have thought that

the idea of the Indian idol sprang from the sacrificial stake. Af
ter the dedication of the stake, a priest girds it with a rope of
Kusa grass.

The sacred Kusa grass is a marshy grass, which grows

along the Ganges river.

It is muoh used in sacrifice and io said

to be the grass upon which the black antelope feeds.
33. Mahabharata p. 363, Coup.18.
n
34.
17.
"
n
35.
lS.
"II
36.
364
20.
37. Saty Brahmana III, 7,3l.
38.
"
" 6, 4, 10.
"
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The horse for the Aswa Medah sacrifice was chosen before its
birth.

It was reared with care until it was three years old. Sac

rifices were constantly made to Indra that he might watoh over the
young animal, to Yama the god of death,that he might preserve it
from death, and every accident, to Varuna for rain that he might
cause plenty of grass to grow.

"According to the Vedas, the horse

was slain and Queen Draupadi was placed beside the slain animal."

3°
v

"Priests adept in sacred duty cooked the steed with pious rite, 40
And the stream of welcome fragrance sanctified the sacred rite.
Good Yudhisthir and his brothers by the rules of rishis spoke,
Piously inhaled the fragrance and the sin-destroying smoke.
Severed limbs and sacred fragments of the courser duly dressed,
Priests upon the blazing altar as a pious offering placed.
Vyasa, herald of the Vedas, raised his voice in holy song,
Blessed Hastinas righteous monarch and the many nationed throng.,,4l
When the animal was killed for sacrifice, every limb was pre
served.

According to later custom, the animal was killed by beat

ing it to death. 42 .

The priest, during the slaying, averted his

eyes; any blood that fell was received on the sacred grass and was
considered an offering to the Rakshas or demons.

To the officiating

priest and to the sacrificer were presented allotted parts of the
cooked food~3 In case of the horse sacrifice here given, it seems
that the steam from the cooking and the smoke from the fire were
inhaled and were supposed to have some purifying effect.
39. Mahabharata p. 364 Coup.2.
40 .
".
3 64
"4 .
41."
365" 6 , 7.
(42. Satya Brahmana III,8.l5.
43. Frazer,Lit.Hist.p.86.
43. R.W.Frazer,Lit.Hist. of India p.86.
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Uydhisthir, after the sacrifice was over, was considered king
of all north Imdia.

Hio uncle Dharita Rashtra,with his wife Gand

hari and Pritha, mother of the Pandus, retired into the forest.
Here he saw as in a vision the spirtis of all the slain warriors,
his sons, grandsons and kinsmen, clad and armed as they were in
battle.

The spirits disappear in the morming at the bidding of

Vyasa, who called them.

At last Dharita Rashtra, Gandhari and

Pritha were burnt to death in a forest conflagration, death by
•
fire being considered holy. After this, there was a great journey
and ascent to heaven.

On hearing of the death of Krishna, the Pan

duas placed Arjunts grandson on the throne and retired to the Him
alayas.

Draupadi dropped dead on the way, then the two younger

brothers, then Arhun and then Bhima.

Yudhisthir alone proceeded

to heaven in person in a celestial car.

There Yudhisthir underwent

some trial, bathed in the celestial Ganges and rose with a celestial
body.

He then met Kriahma in heavenly form, blazing in splendor

and glory.

He met also his brothers, whom he had lost on earth and
44
who were now Immortals in the sky, clad in heavenly forms.
Thus the religion of the people changed from an unorganized
to an organized and hereditary priesthood, and along with the growth
in the priesthood came a corresponding growth in the ritual.

44.

Mahabharata p. 367.
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CON C L U S ION.
In the foregoing chapters it has been shown that the people
of the Mahabharata were chiefly in the agricultural stage, although
the arts and crafts flourished to a certain

degree,ar~

some of the

people continued in the pastoral stage.
It has been seen that, as population increased, life tended
to become more settled and the food supply more stable and of
better quality, and thus man's desire ever to better his condition
was in a measure gratified in them.
They carried on organized warfare, had a knowledge of and
were skilled in the use of the bow and arrow and kindred warlike
implements.

Among some primitive peoples war was carried on for

reasons) such as wife-stealing, plunder, vanity, and various- other
like causes, but the people of the Mahabharata, like their Aryan
ancestors, fought because of the necessity for self protection
and the procuring of food.
it

YlaS

They learned through experience that

economy to have t rained warriors, men whose duty it was

to do the fighting for the tribe.

ThUB a warrior,or Rajput,class

was formed for this purpose, leaVing some of the people free to
till the soil and to follow their different pursuits.
Along with the fighting class arose a prieotly class, whose
duty it was to look after the religious side of life.
was economical.

This, too,

The worship at first was very simple, the wander

ing bard sang songs of praise to,some object, as the sun, chooe
some place of worship, as that marked by a special kind of tree
or stone.

After the tribes had worshiped there for a number of
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times, a certain sacredness became attached to the plaoe.

Suoh

plaoes multiplied and along with the inorease of the number of
plaoes

c~e

a corresponding inorease in the number of priests

and the formation and p.rowth of a ritual.

